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Connolly, McConnell, Meyer, Craig', Croft,
Ald. Mitchell, from the Wood Building
Selye, Kelly, Stape, Nellis, Gerling, Mitchell,
Committee, reported In favor of the petiWhitmore, Griffin, Stade, Mauder, Aikentions of Bernard Schwal, Geo. Fitchemeyer,
head, Farber.-27.
Michael Kitzel, John Baker, E. A. Marsn A.
On motIon of Ald. Selye, Adjourned.
McCallum and John Coohrane, and presentWILLIAM F, MORRISON,City Clerk.
ed the foliowing:
By Ald. Mitchell-Resolved,
That Bernard
-.
Schwa], Geo. Fitchemeyer,
Michael Kitzel,
In ommon CounCIl .June 11th, 1872John Baker, E. A. Marsh, A. MoCallum and
Regular MeetIng.
John Cochrane be and are hereby granted
President, Geo. W. Aldridge, presiding.
permission to erect wood buildiugs, in acPresent-Ald.
Aldridg-e, Cowles, Gould,
cordance with their petitions.
Adopted
Petition of Margaret Herring for refuud of Howard, Pond, Rogers, Heavy, Gorton, Caring, Fee, Stern, (]onuolly, MoConnell, Meyer,
tax paid for sewer in Maple street. Referred
to the .Law Committee to report.
... Cra,g, Croft, Selye, Kelly, Stape, Nellis, Gerling, Mitohell, Whitmore,
Griffin, Stade,
BV Ald. Mitohell- Whereas, The Common
Mauder, Aikenhead~ Farber-28.
Council, at their regular meeting, gave a per.APPROVALOF MINUTES.
mission to Joseph Forsyth to erect a. wood
barn under certain restriction, which said
The minutes of meetings May 28th and
restriction the said Joseph Forsyth complied
June 4th, 1872, were approved as published
with; dnd
in Book of Proceeding;s.
Whereas, The said Joseph Forsyth having
said barn fully completed before the veto of PRESENTATION AND REFERENCE OF PETITIONS,CLAIMS,&C.
the Mayor, therefore be it
By Ald. Cowles-Bills
of· Whitmore, BraResolved, That the said Joseph Forsyth is
«y & Co., Rogers & Converse, and Alfr~d
hereby granted a permit to keep suoh barn
Barnum.
Fire
Department
Committee.
erected as it now stands; and the City AtBy Ald. Rogers-Pbtition
of L. B. King'
torney is hereby directed to witbdraw the
and others, for the improvement of Adams
suit, Oity vs. Joseph Forsyth, in relation to
street in acoordance witb the lines given by
his wood building.
Adopted.
the City Surveyor.
Referred to the ImBy Ald. Griff~n-Bill of Brewster & Goss.
provement Uommittee.
City Property Committee.
By Ald. Rogers-Resolved,
That the ownAld. Griffen. from the Committee on City
Propertv,
reported in favor of the bill of ers or occupants of the south side of Adams
street,
be
and
are
hereby
required
to remove
Brewster & Goss. Finance 'Committee.
all encroaohments on sa id soutb line of AdBy Ald. ~lauder-Bil1
of Joseph Mendle
ams street, witbin ten days from the date
for permission to remove a wood buildiug,
hereof, and that the Uity Messenger serve a
on his lot, situate corner of Hanover and
copy
of this resolution on the parties aocordVienna streets.
Referred
to the Wood
. ing to the charter; and further, that in deBuilding Committee, with power to act.
fault of suoh removal, tbat the City Me8Ald. Mauder presented the following, and
senger be, and is hereby direoted to remove
m(i)ved the acceptance of the invitation.
the same. Adopted.
Carried.
By Ald. Caring- Bills of Fuller & FitzTo the Hon. the Common Council._
hugh, Rauber & Vioienus, Edward Randal,
Charles
H. Tnompson, ~amuel Todd, and
GENTLEMEN:- You are respectfully
inMt. Hope Cemetery.
Committee on Public
vited to attend and partioipate in the PicHealth.
nic of tho HHdise Bund, on the 10th of June,
Estimates of Donnaghue & Lauer, Rauber
inst. The Pic-nic is to be held on the Orphan
& Vicienus, Creegan & liatens,
Mathias
"Farm, on Hudson street.
Schuster,
alid Orange Owen.
Sewer Com~
WM. JATIN, Agent.
mittee.
Rochester, June 4th~ 1872.
By Ald. Connolly-Bill
of Rochester GaJ
By Ald. Mauder-Resolved,
That the Clerk
Light
Company. Lamp Committee.
'7 I
draw an order on the 'l'reasurer for $250, in
Ald. Connolly pri}~ented the following:
;
favor of M.iohael Burns. and cbarge COllNEW YORK, June 10, 1872.
tingent Fund.
Tabled.
Messrs. Geo. W. Connolly, Charles .F. Pond
.J
Ald. Aikenbead, from the Fire Departand John Gorton, Committee.
1
ment Committee, reported in favor of the
GENTLEMEN-I beg leave to submit here'!
bills of John J. Teg~, James Melvin, and
with, a draft of a contract between Messrs.
Loos & Zimmer.
Finance Committee.
T. B. Rand & Co." of the one part, and the
By Ald. Farber-Whereas,
John Apple
did, on the 28th day of N 01' em bel', 1871, City of Rochester, of the other part, for the
furnishing of water to the said city.
pay into the Uity Treasury the sum of twenIt has been my purpose to include in the
ty-five dollars for a market lioeu8e; and,
w ~
proposed contract, every provision which
having sold out his business to Herman Hewas necessary to secure the construction, at
benstreet, in the month of April, said Heas early a period as was praoticable and conbenstreet paying into the Treasury th~ sum
sistent. of a system of Water Works which
of $8.25; therefore,
t
should be sufficient for all the wants of the
Resolved, That the City Treasurer
pay
city
for its corporate purposes, and whioh
John Apple $8.25, being the amount overshould at the same time secure to the citipaid for market license tor No.3 Scio street,
zens a full and ample supply of pure water
and charge Contingent Fund.
for all household purposes.
I have, so far as
Adopted by the following vote:
was possible, made use of the contract enAyes-Ald. Aldridge, Cowles, Gould, Howtered into between the City of Rochester
ard, Rogers, Heavey, Gorton, Fee, Stern,
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and the Rochester Water Works Company
in June, 1866, for the supplying of water to
tbe said ciLy, adding su"h other provisions as
seemed to me necessary to declare, and protect the rigb ts of ooth parties to the arraugemente I tnillk it will be found to contain all
the provi8ions which are essential to such au
arrangement.
The price named for supplyiug water to the oity i:s, I submit, as low as
it can pos:sibly be, consideriug the great increase of expense from extending the main
line of pipes to Hemlock Lake. We should
be very glad to diminish
this payment
largely, if we could be released from the very
great outlay of .carrying: the works from
Sluithtown to Hemlock Lake, and the risk
atld danger of attempting
to maintain so
long a line of main or supply pipe.
Upon the contract being settled and prepared for execution, we are ready to give
security ill any sum whictL shall be deemed
reasonable, that its terms shall be fully complied with. by us. Uur security shall be such
as shall fully satisfy the officers of your city,
to whom its sufficiency shall be SUbmitted.
Very Iespectfully submitted.
LUCIEN

BIRDSEYE,

Attorney for r. B. Rand and his associates.
Ordered received, filed and published.
Ald. Connolly presented
the following:
and moved it be received, filed and published. Carried.
PROPOSED
AGREEMENT
BY THOMAS B. RAND
& CO. AND THE CITY OF ROCHESTER,

Thifi agreement, made and entered into
th is -day of June, in the year one thouaand eight hundred and seventy-two. by and
between Thomas B. Rand and company,
party of the first part, and the city of Rochester, party of the second part, witnesseth:
Whereas, by chapter 356 of the laws of the
State of New York fortne year 1852, entitled
.. An act to incorporate the Rochester Water
Works Company," passed April 16, 1852,
three-fiftbs being present,!a certain" corporation was created by the name of the Roches"ter Wat,er Work8 Company; the provisions
of which act will appear by reference thereunto: which said company did thereafter
acquire certain certain lands and premises,
and certain rights of land and water, and did
put and lay down and Bet in tb.e streets of
saia city of Rochester certain pipes and hydrants, and did in part build and construct
a certain distributing
reservoir in the town
of Brighton, in the county of Monroe, near
the said city of Rochester, and a certain
storage reservoir in thA town of Henrietta, in
said countv, and did also lay down a line
of woodell main or supply pipe from the
stream known as the Honeoye outlet, near
Smithtown,
to, said storage distributing
reservoirs, and did in part construct and
com plete certain water works, witn the fixtures and appurtenances
thereof, for the
purpose of supplying the said city of Rochester with water.
And, whereas, The said party of the first
part hereunto have become holders a,nd
owners of the lands and premises, reservoir:s, rights of land and and water, water
works~ fixtures and appurtenences,
rights,
liberties, privileges and franchises
of the
said the Rochester Water Works Company,

and desire to make use of the same, and to
complete and finisll the said works, and by
means thereot to supply the said city of
Rocb.ester WIth water for the purpose of extinguishing fires and for other purposes, upon
such Lerrns as"may be agreed upon oetween
tbe said party of the first part, and the
Common Council of tile said city.
Now, therefore, In consideration
of the
premises, and of tne cuvenant~, provisions
and agreements of the said several parties,
hereuuto, hereinafter
set forth and contained, the said parties hereunto have covenanted, promised and agreed, and they do
by this instrument
covenant, promise and
agree to and with each other as follows, viz:
1. The said party of the first part fihall furnish and lay down in the streets of the said
city of Rocb.ester, in a good and workmanlike
manner, good and sufficient conduits or pipes
for the supplying of said city of Rochester
with water, to an amount which shall, with
the pipes so already laid in the said streets of
the said city by the said the Rochestea Water Works Company, and now belonging to
the said party of the first part, amonnt to at
least (30)thirty miles of pipes, to be laid during the year 1872; and shall and will extend
the same during the year 1873 to at
least (40) forty miles of such.
II. 'fhey shall also furnish and selj hydrants, of the most improved pattern, upon"
the line of the streets in whica such pipes
are to be laid, and attach the Same to such
pipes, to the number, when taken with the
hydrants so already Ret in the said city by the
said the Rochester Water Works Company
and now belonging to the said party of the
first part of four hundred (400).
III, They shall also furnish and oomplete,
ready for use in all respects, the said Storage
Reservoir in Henrietta;
and shall also finiph
and coruplete, ready for use in all respects,
the said Distributing Reservoir in Brighton,
or in place thereof shall furnish, coustruot,
finish and complete, ready for use in all respects, another suitable, sufficient and proper Distributing Reservoir for the said city.
IV. They shall also furnish and lay down
in a good and workmanlike manner a main
line of iron pipe from the said distributing
reservoir to the said storage reservoir in
Henrietta, and upon thoe general line upon
which was put and laid down the said main
supply pipe already laid by the said the
Rochester Water Works Company, and shall
connect the same in the most approved manner with the said two reservoirs, and shall
extend such main line of iron pipe from said
storage reservoir in Henrietta southwardly
to Smithtown or East Bloomfield in the
county of Ontario;
and shall also extend
said line of main pipe, in iron, or in brick,
or of some other suitable, sufficient, permanent and substantial substance or mattrial,
from 8mithtowll aforesaid, to Hemlock Lake
i.n the town of Livonia, in the county of
Livingston, for the conducting- of pure and
wb.olesome water from Hemlock Lake aforesaid to the said city of Rochester, so as to
preserve the same in a st,ate of purity, and
free from contamination.
V. All of said lines of main or supply pipe
sball be at least twenty-four
inches in diameter, and as much more a.s 5hall be neces-
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sary to furnish to the sai-d city of Rochester
such supply of water as is bereinafter meutioned and provIded for.
VI. All further works which may be required at said Hemlock Lake fOl" retailling,
furnishing or supplyin~ water to the said
City of Rochestel, shall be constructed and
completed by the said party of the first part,
in a good, substantial
aud workman-like
manner.
VITo All the said materials shan be furnished, and the said work shall be finished
and completed, except as above previded,
before the end of the year 1873, at the cost
and expense of the said ~arty of the fir~t
part; all work in reference thereto to be
done in a good and workmanlike manner,
and so as to furnish a g;ood, substantial and
permanent system of waterworks with main
or supply pipes and other sufficitnt and proper pipes, with the necessary reservoir~, hydrants, fixtures and appurtenances so as!to
furnish to said city of Rochester and its inhabitants the supply of pure and wholesome
water hereinafter
specified and provided
for.
VIII. Through the said water works, reservoirs, pipes, hydrants, fixtures and appurtenances, the said party of the first part
shall and will at aU times, and 'at their own
cost and expense, furnish and deliver at
and in the said city of Rochester an ample and copious supply of pure and wholesome water, to be taken frem Hemlock
J,ake aforesaid, and, in case of necessity,
also from Canadice Lake, in said county of
Livingston, for the following pubHc uses and
purposes of and in the said city, viz:
Frist-The
supply of the fire hydrant8 so
set or to be set, a.s is hereinbefore provided
for.
Second---:Ten f@untains for public parks,
squares and places; but neither of the said
fQuntains shall be so constructed as to discharge in anyone
day more than-thousand gallons of water.
Third-For
the City Hall.
F6urth-For
the public schools.
Fifth-For
the fire engine houses.
Sixth-For
the several public
orphan
asylums.
Seventh-For
the several public hospitals.
.Eighth-For all other public buildings now
in the said city, or that may be constructed
or owned by the said city therein. during;
the period for which this agreement is to
continue. whenever the mains are laid in the
streets upon which said buildings are, or may
be situate, to points opposite the same.
IX. The pipes so to be laid in the said city
of Rochester shall be properly connected
with the said distributing
reservoir, and
shall be in due proportions of main or supply pipes, and other pIpes of proper sizes aud
capacity, to insure a full and complete
supplV,
distribution
and
deli very
of
water throughout
all those portions of
said city, where the ~aid forty mIles of pipe
hereinbefore mentioned, or the further ~and
additional pipe hereinafter mentioned, shall
be laid, for all the public uses and purposes
aforesaid, and for the use of the inhabitants
of the said city.
10. The said party of the first part shall, at
their own cost and expense, at all times

keep:. preserve and maintain; in good com-plete working order and condition, the said
reservoirs, mains, supply and other pipes,
hydrants and all the other parts of the said
water works, and the fixtures and appurtenancesthereof, and repair, relay and replace
all such thereof as may at any time become
or b(j destroyed, injured or rendered uuSt
for use by llatural wear aud tear, or by the
action of the element~. But such loss, damage or inj ury, if any, as mayor shall at any
t/ime be caused or done by the careless or
negligent acts or cflllduct of any members of
the Fire Department, or by the Police, or
other persons employed by the said party of
the 8econd part, shall be repaired, replaced
or made good by the said party of the
second part.
11. In the laying, putting down, setting
and constructing, and also in the relaying,
repairing and resetting of such pipes, hydrants, and water works, and the fixtures
thereof, in the streets of said city of
Rochester,
the aaid party of the first
part shall in all respects obey, conform to
and comply with the ordinances of the said
city of Rochester in reference to the opening of said streets for the laying or setting
of gaid pipes and hydrants, and the construction of said works therein, and sball not hinder, interrupt or interfere with the. use of
streets or alleys, or leave any earth or mate- . ,
rial in said streets, or leave any excavations
open in said streets, for the laying of such
pipes, or the prosecuting and constructing .
of said works, for any time longer or to any
extent greater than shall be reasonable and
necessary for the diligent, faithful and effect.. . .I.
ive prosecution and the speedy completion
of the said work.
And the said party of the first part shall,
at their own eost and expense, cause all
pavements opened or taken up in the course
of the laying, setting or constructing, or of
the repairing, relaying and resetting of such
pipes, hydrants, water works or fixtures to
be relaid and repaired without delay and in
good and complete and workmanlike man ..
ner and condItion.
XII. The water in said distributing reser ..
voir shall have an elevation of at least one
hundred feet above the present level of the
water in the Erie; canal in the said city •
XIII. In consideration of all such works,
and the furnishing thereby and by means
thereof, by the said party of the first part, of
such copious and ample supply of pure and
wholesome water from the lake or lakes
aforesaid, for the public uses and purposes
aforesaid, the said Darty of the second part·
hereby afJ;reesto take the said water for the
uses and purposes aforesaid, and to pay
therefor to the said party of the first part
the sum of seventy thousand dollars annually.
Such compensation shall commence from the
time when the said works shall be fully completed and reatly for use as aforesaid, and
when the said supply of such water as afor~said shall be so furnished as aforesaid, and
not before.
And the said party of the first
part hereby undertake,
covenant, promise
. \,
and agree that the said works shall be so
fully completed and ready for use as aforesaid. and that the said supply of such water
as aforesaid shall be so furnished as afore ..
I
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said, before the 'close of the year 1$73... .such
compensation 8):lallbe paid at the office of toe
rrreasurer of 8aid city, if} equal quarter yearly instalmente, on the first days uf January,
April, July, and UctQber in each year"
during the continuauce
of this contract.
and so long as said party of toe first part
shall, through and by means of such water
works as afuresaid, contit!ue to furnish such
ample alld copious supply of such pure and
whdlesome water as aforesaid, from. thA
lakes aforesaId. for 'all the public uses and
purposes hereinbefore specified, during the
contiinuance of thi.~ coutract, and shall in all
respects fait/hfuny observe and cOlnply with.
all the otiler covenants, promises and agreements herein and hereby assam.ed and entered into by thym. And the said party of
the second part hereby covenants. undertakes, proInises and agr.eelS that it, its
officers, agents and members shall and will
from time to time assess, levy, collect and
pay over, or cause to be asses~ed, levied, colleeted and paid over to said party of the first
part the payment and 'compensation herein
~.ndhereby specified and provided for, at the
times and for the period, and in the manner
herein specified and provided~ and shall and
will well and truly do and perform, or C8use
to be done and ..performed, all and every
act or acts, thing or things. as shall or may
be requisite, necessary, legal or proper to
assure to said party
of the first part
the payment and receipt of such compensation as aforesaid, whenever and so olten
as they sball become and be .justly and lega~Iv entitled thereto, according to the provlsil)ns of this instrument.
XIV. It is mutually agreed that this instrument and the terms and provisions therein contained, shall continue, and remain and
be in full force and effect for the period of
thirty years from the time when the said
party of the first part shall have completed
tbe construction of such works, and shall
have commenced the· furnishing and delivery
of such supply of water in said city as aforesaid.
.
XV. The said party of the first part shall
be permitted to Inake such reasonable and
proper ruleg, re~ulatiions and ordinances as
Inay be necessary, just and proper to prevent the waste or unnecessary, unreas Dnable
or improper consumption of water in the
public buildillgs so to be supplied with
water as aforesaid, and the said party of the
second part shall make such ordinances, and
do and perform such acts as shall be necessary to prevent such waste, or such unnecessary, unreasonable or i:mproper consumptIon
of water in the public buildings aforesaid.
XVI. And it being stated .and represented, by and on behalf of said party of the second part, that it. is a matter
of great
public interest an(l importance, and essential to the interests, welfare, and safety of
the said city and its citizens, that a supply
of water for use In extinguishing fires, and
in the public buildings, Should, if possible,
be obtained during the present year 1872,
and for the protection of said city and the
Citizens thereof during the winter of 1872-3 :
It IS hereby provided, understood and
agreed that in the case and contingency and
upon tne condition, that the $aid party of
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the fir3t part hereunto shall and do, during
the pre~ent year 1872,well and truly lay and
put down in the.streets of the said city such
pipe, and furnish and set and attach such
hydrants a8 shall, when taken toge.ther with
lSuchlJipes aud h:rdrants so already put and
laid do wn and set as aforesaid,. and now belonging- to the said party of the first part
he.reu?to, amount to at least thirty miles of
saId pIpe, and three hundred of said hydrants. and shall also furnish and complete
such distributing reserVOIr, and such storage
reserv. ,ir as aforesaid,. and shall furnish
complete and lay do wn such main line of
iro u pipe as aforesaid
from
Rochester
aforesaid
to
the
said
storage
reservoir, and thence southwardly
to the
vicinity of SmLthtown aforesaid. and shall
there tewporarily connect such line of ironc
pipe with the hne of wooden pipe so heretofore laid
by. the said
the Rochester
Water Works Company f.rom Honeove ~Jutlet atoresaHi northwardly to the said "8toragp
Reservoi~;, and shall by such connection of
said iron and wooden pipes, and the said reservoirs and other pipes, hydrants~ fixtures
and appurtenances, so to be made, laid, set,
and constructed as aforesaid, furnish to, and
deliver in the said city of .Rochester, before
tbe close of the present year 1872, an ample
and copious suppl V of water. taken from the
said outlet at Smithtown aforesaid, for all
the public uses and purposes bereintofore
specified, or such and so many of the same as.
the said party of the second part may choose
to avail itself of; that then and in that case,
and for and in consideration of the furnishing and deliy-ery of such supply of water
from the said outlet from some day during
8-nd before the close of the present year 1872,
for the purposes aforesaId, the said party of
the second part shall and will duly pay to the
saId party of the fir8t part compensation at
and after the rate of seventy thousand
dollars per year to commence from the
time when such delivery of said water
from the said outlet in the manner and by
the means aforesaid, Rhall commence, if the
same shall commence on or before the 31st
day of December, 1872,and to continue until
the 31st day of December, A. D.1873, and no
longer, provided such delivery of said water
from the said outlet at Smithtown, aforesaid, by tbe means aforesaid, shall continue
and be made during all that time, and if not,
then such payments shall be made during
aud for such part and portion of said period,
and no more, as such delivery of said water
shall continue and be duly made.
XVII. Should the said party of the second
part desire and determine that the said party
of tne first part shall, in addition to the pipes
and hydra~]ts so to be furnished and laid and
set as is heinbefore specified and provided
for, also put;, lay down, and set in the streets
of said city, other and additional pipes and
hydrants for the supply and delivery of water
in the streets of sai.d city, and should the interests .of those resident on the streets in
which such auditional pipes and hydrants
are to be laid and set require the laying and
setting of the same, then and in such case the
said party of the first part ~hall proceed to
furnish, put and lay down such further
and additional pipes, and furnish and set
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and attach thereto such additional hydrants,
in the manner and of the kind hereiubefore
mentioned, at the rate of ten to every m He
of such further and additional pipes so to be
put and laid down as aforesaid; and all the
other provisions of this instrument
in reference to the .pipes and hydrants so to be
furnished, laid and set in the streets of said
city, and tbe manner of laying, setting and
attaching the same, and the opening, relaying, re-pa ving, or repairing of the streets for
the purpose, or in the course of the laying,
setting and a,ttaching of the same, shall apply and extend to the furtheJ; and. additi0t;\al
pipes and. hydrants so to be furnIshed, laId,
tiet and attached.
And in the consideration
of the furnishing, setting, laying and attaching of such further and additioual pipes and
hydrants, and the furnishing of water tberefrom for the public uses and purposes aforesaidt the said party of the second part sllall
and will pay to the sa.id party of the first
part the sum of one hundred dollars per annum for each and every of such further and
additianal hydrants so to be set as aforesai.d ;
such payment to commence from the time
time
when
such
further
and
additional
pipes
and
hydrants
shall
be
be fully ~ampleted and ready for use in the
furnishing and delivery of a supply-of such
water as aforesaId, and tbe same shall be
paId in equal quarter-yearly
instalments at
the times hereinbefore fixed for the oth~r
payments to be made to said party of the
first part. And all the provisions of this instrument in reference to the paymeut of the
said sum of seventy thousand dollars per
annum, and the assessing, levying" raising
and paying over of the same shall apply and
extend to the said further and additioual
compensation so to be paid for such further
and additional pipes aud hydrants.
XVIII. If the Common Council of the said
city of Rochester shall, at any time within
twenty years after th~ date of this iustrument, make provision for repaying to said
party of the first part. their succe8sors or
assiJlns, and shall pay to them the amount
of money actually paid in and expended in
the building, constructiBg and completing of
said water works, together with a premium
at the following rates, viz: If within five
years, a premium of twenty-five per cent.
upon the amount so as aforesaid actually
paid in. and expended in the building, constructing
and
o'ompletinfl:
of
said
works.
If after
five and withiu
six
yeafs, nineteen
per cent.;
if after six
and within seven years, eighteen per cent.,
and so on, thus reducing the amount of premium to be paid by the Oity of Rochester
one per cent.for every year beyond five years
that said works shall remain in possession of
the said party of the first part, so that if not
taken within twenty years, the premium so
to be paid shall be five per cent; and shall
also pay to the said party of the first part,
whenever it shall so as aforesaid take the said
water works suoh additional ilum as will
when added to the annual receipts of said
party of the first part, over and above the
necessary annual expenses, make the interest amount to twelve per cent. per annum,
upon the amount of money so actually expended as aforesaid, that thereupon and in

that case the said water works,.together witb
all the lands fixeures· and appurteua nces"
ri~hts,. liberties and privileges thereof, 'shall •
vest in and become the property of the saId
City of Rocbester, and sllall be duly and fully conveyed to the said city so as to vest the
said city with the title thereto, free frow
any lieu, charge or incumbrance.
By Ald. Stern-Petitiou
of Charles Keuning for permission to erect a wood buildin~
In his lot No.2, situate on Atwater street, '
Referred to ·the Wood Building Committee"
with power to act.
FINANCE

BUDGET.

ROCHESTER.

as~~~~:s,

June 12th, 1872.

~~~~t:::~~~~~u~::~p~~[c~~:~surer

pay

I

'~1

CONTINGENT FUND.

Clark Johnson, stationery ............•.••........
$
Masseth & Berdel, hack hire, Surveyor and
:sewer Committee
'. . .
. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .
M Heavey. hack hire, Wood Building Com "tee.
Brewster & Goss, furniture for City Hall..... . .
And charge Contingent Fund.
Jl'IRE DEPARTMENT

37 50
12 00
1800
14 55

!

FUND.

Zimmer & Loos. hay.. .... .. .. .... ........•...
....•
James Melvin. horse-shoeing to April 24th.....
John J Tegg, use of horse for fire engine.......
And charge that Fund.

$14 05
35 DO
38 00

LAMP FUND.

C A Je:ffords, Ugbting, extinguishing,
&c.. and
repairs of lamps on the west side, and cart-

&0:; ·and$

J i~~::;g~o~~'h{¥~g~~~tfn~~~~f:g:·
512 65
repairs of lam ps on the east side for I1J onth
of June.. . . .• .. .. .. . . .. ... ...• . .. .. .• . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 492 65
And charge that Fund.
POLICE FUND.

S M Sherman, disbursements
for mo. of MaY .. $ 102 90
Clark Johnson, stationery fur Police and Commissioners' offices.........
...•........
17 00
Rogers & Converse, mattin~,
oil cloth and
;~~om.s
offices............
179 41

~tfK~~~~~:~~t;:

BOUSE FOR IDLE AND TRAUNT CHILDREN FUND.

~i~rsl}f:l~~~i:~~r~~:t;;
}~~Aprii·& M·ay:·.$
E W Armstrong, medical services...............
'150
:h~~~:~~a~~~~~&:~li~~~.~~~::::::::::::::::.
3
la
7;1
J W Adams. disbursements
and salaries for
1~

~

May.............
.
~.•..•.....•.
288 29
And charge that Fund.
Adopted by the following vote: '
Ayes-Ald.
Aldridge, Cowles, Howard, Pond, Rogers,
Gorton.
Carin,;' Feet Stem, Connolly, McConnell
S~~~~~'A.1~~he:A~y F::~g:.:-~~lliS,
Whitmo~,

N:[ti~

The Olerk presented

the following:

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE,

---

t

Rochester, June II" 1872. ~
To the Hon. Com'lnon Council.
GENTLEMEN :-rhe
following is a true
oopy from the minutes of the Board of
Health, Monday evening, June 10th, 1872.
His Honor the Mayor presented the following and recommeuded its adoption:
Wh~reas, the functions of the city officers'
ha ving charge of the streets have been
suspended by injunctions, and by reason of
such suspension fifth is acoumulating
in the
highways, and the dirt and garbage collected by our citizens, and deposited in
proper reoeptacles in front of their premises
remaIns unremoved,
and whereas
such
aocumulations are detrimental to the putllic
health.
Therefore, Resolved ,that as a measure of
precaution and to preserve the public health,
a Committee of six be appointed
by this
Board. to be composed of members of this
Board, three on each side of tbe river, who
shall at once proceed 'to remove all suoh

'i'~

II,'

'

